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The following lots, nos. 68-114, all have 'Specimen' overprint of a type previously unrecorded.
Most of the sheets bear a purple handstamp at top: 'Return to Issue Room/ To be held for reference'.
This offering represents the entire holding from the American Bank Note Company Archives .
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-68 1868, 5c Blue re-issue, red 'Specimen'
overprint
(21mm. long), full sheet of20, never hinged, extremely fine

(10Svar .), block letter overprint
photo
est. $350-500

-69 1868, 5c blue re-issue, red 'Specimen'
overprint (10Svar.), block letter overprint (21mm.
long), full sheet 0[20, never hinged, extremely fine....................................
est. $350-500
-70 1868, Sc Blue re-issue, red 'Specimen'
overprint
(10Svar.), block letter overprint
(21mm. long), full sheet of20, never hinged, fIny thins in selvage only, otherwise extremely fine
........................................
, '" .
..
est. $350-500
-71 1868, 5c Blue re-issue, red 'Specimen'
overprint
(10Svar.), block letter overprint
(21mm.long), sheet 0[19, bottom right stamp cut out, never hinged, extremely fine
.
...... .
.
.
est. $350-500
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-72
1868, 13e Dull Rose re-issue, red "Specirnen" overprint (l1Svar.), block letter overprint
(21mm. long), full sheet of20, never hinged; very fine...................
photo
est. $350-500
-73
1868, 13e Dull Rose re-issue, red 'Specimen' overprint (l1Svar.), block letter overprint
(21mm. long), full sheet of20, never hinged, slight offset in gum in top selvage, purple handstamp,
very fine
est. $350-500
-74
1868, 13e Dull Rose re-issue, red 'Specimen' overprint (l1Svar.), block letter overprint
(21mm. long), sheet of 19, bottom right stamp cut out, magenta ms. at top, margin just in on one
stamp, otherwise very fine.....................................................................
est. $350-500
-75
1868, 13e Dull Rose re-issue, red 'Specimen' overprint (l1Svar.), block letter overprint
(21mm. long), full sheet of 20, never hinged, selvage torn and stained, otherwise fine--very fine
........
est. $250-350
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-76 1869, 2c Red re-issue, red 'Specimen' overprint (29Svar.), block letter overprint (21mm.
long), full sheet of fifteen, twelve stamps with overprint, never hinged, very fine
.
.... .
.
. .
.. .
.
.
.
. .
...
photo
est. $350-500

-77

1869, 2c Red re-issue, red 'Specimen'

overprint (29Svar.), block letter overprint (21mm.

long), full sheet of fifteen, twelve stamps with overprint, never hinged, purple handstamp, very
fine

.'.............................................

. est. $350-500

-78 1869, 2c Red re-issue, red 'Specimen' overprint (29Svar.), block letter overprint (21mm.
long), full sheet of fifteen, twelve stamps with overprint, never hinged, uneven selvage, thin at
bottom, not affecting stamps, very fine
,
,...................
est. $350-500

-79 1869, 2c Red re-issue, red 'Specimen' overprint (29Svar.), block letter overprint (21mm.
long), sheet of fifteen, twelve stamps with overprint, bottom right stamp cut out and pasted back on
top of the top left vertical pair, never hinged, very fine ".,.............................
est. $250-350
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1871, 1e Purple large die proof on India (30P1), with imprint at bottom, die sunk on
index card, trivial soiling, otherwise very fine, Scott retail $550.00 ....
photo
est. $200-300
-Sl 1871, 1e Purple, red 'Specim.en' overprint (30S), large overprint with serifs (2Smm.
long), pane of 48, part of selvage missing, some separations and reinforcing, two top rows with
purple handstamp, large part never hinged, one stamp thin at bottom, otherwise very fine
.
.......................................
_
_............
photo
est. $500-750
e82 1886, 2e Rose Verm.ilion, red 'Specim.en' overprint (31S), large block letter overprint
(26mm. long), pane of 49, part of selvage missing, reinforced in places, large part never hinged, top
row with purple handstamp, generally fine---very fine
photo
est. $500-750

-83
1875, 2c Brown, red 'Specimen'
overprint
(35S), large overprint with serifs (28mm.
long), two panes of 50 heavily paper reinforced, virtually no selvage, purple handstamp on eight
stamps, a number of stamps with faults, fine-very
fine appearance..
photo
est. $500-750
-84
1882, 1c Blue, red 'Specimen'
overprint
(37S), large overprint with serifs (28mm. long),
pane of 50, part of selvage missing, some separations and paper reinforcing, several stamps never
hinged, generally fine-very
fine
photo
est. $500-750
-85 1882, 5c Ultramarine
imperforate
vertically (39), sheet of 100, horizontal perfs through
design, all stamps with security punch, no gum, separations paper reinforced, purple hands tamp
and red ms. 'New plate 100 on Aug 1891', few with faults, ot her w ise fine---very fine
.
.
. .
photo
est. $250-350
-86 1882, 5c Ultramarine,
red 'Specimen'
overprint
(39S), large overprint with serifs
(28mm. long), pane of 50. large part of selvage missing, heavily paper reinforced, top right stamp
torn, hve stamps creased, otherwise generally fine-very
fine..........
photo
est. $350-500
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-87 1882, 10c Black, red 'Specimen' overprint (40S), large overprint with serifs (28mm.
long), pane of 50, part of selvage missing, reinforced in places, also with paper, three top rows with
purple handstamp, large part never hinged, generally fine-very fine
photo
est. $500-750
-88 1883,1c Green, red 'Specimen' overprint (42S), large overprint with serifs (28mm. long),
pane of 50, small part of selvage missing, some paper reinforcing, several never hinged, purple
handstarnp in top row, generally fine-very fine..........................
photo
est. $500-750
-89 1886, 2c Rose, red 'Specitnen' overprint (43S), large overprint with serifs (28mm. long),
two panes of 50 and 49 respectively, pasted up on paper, virtually no selvage, several with faults,
fine-very fine appearance....
.. ... .... .... ....
photo
est. $500-750

-90 1884, 10c Red Brown, red 'Specimen' overprint (44S), large overprint with serifs
(28mm. long), pane of 49, part of selvage missing, bottom two rows reinforced, others never
hinged, purple hands tamp in top row, generally fine-very fine
photo
est. $500-750
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-91 1883, 10c Vermilion, red 'Specimen' overprint (45S), large block
long), pane of 49, large part of selvage missing. one stamp loose, slightly
paper reinforced, eight stamps with purple handstamp, a few stamps with
fine.

letter overprint (26mm.
disturbed o.g., one row
faults, most fine-very
photo
est. $500-750

-92 1883, 12c Red Lilac, red 'Specimen' overprint (46S), large block letter overprint (26mm.
long), pane of 50, part of selvage missing, top row paper reinforced, others never hinged, purple
hands tamp on three stamps, generally fine-very fine
photo
est. $500-750
-93 1883, $1.00 Rose Red, red 'Specimen' overprint (49S), large block letter overprint
(26mm. long), pane of 50, part of selvage missing, reinforced in selvage, stamps never hinged, top
row with purple handstamp, six stamps at top slightly oxidized, otherwise fine-very fine
.
......................................................................................
photo
est. $1,000-1,500

-94 1886, 2c Orange Vermilion reproduction, blue 'SpeciInen' overprint (50S). full sheet
of 50, never hinged, creasing affecting seventeen stamps, otherwise very fine, Scott retail
$3,000.00+
-:...........................
photo
est. $750-1,000
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-95 1891, 2c Dull Violet (52), pane of 50, all stamps with security punch, purple handstamp at
top, ten stamps paper reinforced, others never hinged, part of selvage missing, one stamp cut,
otherwise fine-very fine..........................................................
photo
est. $75-100
-96 1890, 5c Deep Indigo, red 'Specimen' overprint (52CS), small overprint (21mm. long),
pane of 47, part of selvage missing, reinforced at top and bottom, most stamps never hinged, top
row with purple handstamp and crease, otherwise generally fine-very fine
.
....
photo
est. $500-750

e97 1894, 1e Yellow, red 'Spceimen' overprint, misspelled (74S), diagonal block letter
overprint (21mm. long), full sheet with four panes of 50, never hinged, separations and selvage
faults, otherwise fine-very
fine
photo
est. $500-750
e98 1894, 1e Yellow, red 'Spceimen' overprint, misspelled (74S), diagonal block letter
overprint (21mm. long), full sheet with four panes of 50, never hinged, separations and selvage
faults, three stamps with purple handstamp, otherwise fine-very fine.....
est. $500-750
-99 1894, 2c Brown, red 'Spceimen' overprint, misspelled (75S), diagonal block letter
overprint (21mm. long), full sheet with four panes of 50, never hinged, separations and selvage
faults, otherwise fine-very
fine....
photo
est. $500-750
e100 1894, 2c Brown. red 'Spceimen' overprint, misspelled (75S), diagonal block letter
overprint (21mm. long), full sheet with four panes of 50, some reinforcing, most never hinged,
three stamps with purple handstamp,
separations and selvage faults, a few stamps with faults,
otherwise fine-very
fine......................................................................
est. $500-750
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1894,5c Rose Lake, red 'Spceimen' overprint, misspelled (765), diagonal block letter
overprint (21mm. long), full sheet with four panes of 50, reinforcing of six stamps, otherwise never
hinged, four stamps with purple handstamp, separations and selvage faults, a few stamps with
faults, otherwise fine-very fine
photo
est. $500-750
e102 1894,10c Yellow Green, red 'Spceimen' overprint, misspelled (77S), diagonal block
letter overprint (Zl mm. long), full sheet with four panes of 50, never hinged, separations and
selvage faults, generally fine-very fine
photo
est. $500-750
e103 1894,12c Blue, red 'Specimen' overprint (78S), diagonal overprint with serifs (15mm.
long), two panes of 50, never hinged, part of selvage missing, fine-very fine
.
...................
photo
est. $500-750
e104 1894,25cDeep Blue, red 'Spceimen' overprint, misspelled (79S), diagonal block letter
overprint (21mm. long), full sheet with four panes of 50, never hinged, separations and selvage
faults, four stamps with purple handstamp, generally fine-very fine
photo
est. $500-750
e105 1894-99,lc-5c Pictorial Issue, red or blue 'Specimen' overprints (74S,75S, 80S, 81S,
82S), various types of overprints and each stamp with security punch, each stamp in half sheet of
100, including lc Yellow, 2c Brown (3), lc Dark Green (6), 2c Rose (5) and 5c Blue (2), one stamp
each of lc Dark Green and 2c Rose missing, all sheets with purple handstamp, separations and
reinforcing, most never hinged, generally fine-very fine lot.
est. $1,000-1,500 .
e106 1896, 2c-25c Officials, red 'Specimen' overprints (01S-06S), complete set with
diagonal overprints in full sheets of 50, each stamp with security punch, including one extra sheet of

the 2c, never hinged, all sheets with purple handstamp, generally fine-very
...................

fine

.
est. $350-500

e107 1896. 2c-25c Officials, red 'Specimen' overprints (01S-06S). complete set with
diagonal overprints in full sheets of 50, each stamp with security punch, never hinged, all sheets
with purple handstamp, generally fine-very fine
est. $350-500
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1877, 25c-$1.00 Revenues,
sketches for design (R1E-R3E),
hand drawn, picturing a
proposed design, each with a ms. die no. noted in pencil, 2Sc and SOcdated Nov. 1876, $1.00 dated
Jan. 1877, filing creases through design, otherwise very fine, unique
.
...........................................................................................
photo
est. $350-500
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25161

Ord&r date - D.ec. 17, la'78
Color - Blue
niP •. A.B.N.GO.

109 EX

e109 1877, 25c-$50.00 Revenues, plate proofs on India (R1P-R6P), mounted on index cards,
also including 1897, $1.00 Dark Blue plate proof on India (Rl l P), cut in at left, mounted on index
card, very fine
photo ex
est. $350-500
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-110 1900, $50.00 Black large die trial color proof on India of frame only (R12P), without
value in vignette, affixed to index card, very fine
photo
est. $200-300
-111 Revenues, 1877-1913, 'Specimens', overprinted file sheets of 100 or 50 as appropriate,
various types of overprints in red or blue, all stamps with security punch, including Scott nos. R2,
R3a(5), Rll(8), R12(2), R13(3), R14(S), RlS(2) and R16(2), some sheets with a few stamps missing,
virtually all never hinged, generally fine--very fine lot.........
est. $1,000-1,500
-112 1882, 1c Red Postal Card die proof and plate proof on India (UX1P), die proof of value
tablet, plate proof of entire card, affixed to index card, plate proof with tear and two punched holes,
otherwise very fine
photo
est. $350-500
-113 1894, Sc-$1.00 Kahului Railroad Company Parcel stamps, large die proofs on India,
die sunk on index cards (except 6c, affixed on card), 18c and SOcprinted in stereo, very fine
.
...
.
photo ex
est. $500-750
-114 1894, Sc-$1.00 Kahului Railroad Company Parcel stamps, red 'Specimen'
overprint,
complete set of six values in full sheets of 50 never hinged, purple hands tamp in top margin affecting
two stamps of the Sc, 18c and SOcvalues, pristine and fine--very fine
est. $750-1,000

